
TWanxIcty ot tnlltlmllllormlrog to
ndow llbrariei ami universities shows

a very graceful rentllueM on the pact
of money to pay tribute to brains.

New Mexico, now Reeking statehood,
as organized as a territory Scptetn-tie- r

9, 1850. Arizona was not organ-

ized as a territory until February 24,
jsr.3.

It Is Inconsiderate for young women
to mob a male celebrity In an efiort
to klsn him. No kindness could ln
more mistaken. The celebrity, how-

ever innocent ho may be, Invariably
linn to take all the glama for the
trannactlon.

A school of Instruction for laundry
Klrls Is to be established In Chicago.
The School of Domestic Arts and a,

established In that city a year

and a half oro by a nir.:iler of philan-

thropic women, Is to bring about the
Innovation, and the laundry school is
to lie a department of this institution.
Miss Isabel Dullard, head of the school,
naya that washing is Just as much of
an art as making pie or baking bread,
"and as for Ironing, that is a linn
art."

Pinkerton, the present head of the
detective agency of that name, de-

clares that In no country on earth do
women manifest do much maudlin
sentimentality for criminals as In the
tnlted States. Even when tbo men
have no pronounced personal charms,
he says, they are not without their
female admirers In tills country, who
aend them flowers and other tokens ol
esteem. The problem seems to be
one for psychologists to Btudy and ex-

plain.

A well known English dean recently
had the misfortune to Ioro his um-

brella, and he rather suspected that
its appropriation by another had not
teen altogether accidental. He there
fore ubcJ the Etory to point a moral In

a sermon In the cathedral, adding that
If its present jiosessor would drop It

over the wall of the deanery garden
during the night he would say no more

bout it. Next morning he repaired
to the spot and found hU own um-

brella and 45 others.

It la said In Ohio that Governor
George IC Nash has now realized the
ardent dream of his life In having for
the second time been chosen as chief
executive of the state. At his recent
second Inauguration he said: "For the
future I have but one ambition, the

. most sacred of my life. It Is to show
my appreciation of the people who
have so highly honored me by being
their faithful servant during the next
two years. Upon this foundation must
rest whatever of fame lives after me."

Numbering has been going on in
Minnesota for over fifty years, during
which time It is probably safe to say
been cut. Of this amount perhaps

worth was granted to rail-

roads. How much haa the United
Slates received for all this plno? Be-

ginning with the year 1849 and np to
October, 1897, the exact and total
amount that the United States has

-- received for all lands sold In Minn-
esotaagricultural as well as timber
land was Just $7,286,599.40. If these
splendid pine forests had teen
managed on foresty principles
the general government would
have received many more
million dollars, and Minnesota
herself would have been In a much
better situation. In view of such a rec-

ord It Is not unreasonable that the
public now demand that some little
remnant of the pine woods be saved
ma a forest reserve, observes the St.
Paul Pioneer-Pres- s.

America is not the only country In

which there Is difficulty In raising
fnnds for memorials and monuments.
England la again demonstrating that
not republics alone are ungrateful
when It comes to a question of con-

tributing money for such a cause. The
fiasco made in the effort to raise a
great fund for a Gladstone memor-
ial is still fresh In mind, and now ft
haa been announced that the king will
be most reluctantly compelled to ap-

peal to tmrliament to provide sufficient
money to make up the needed balance
to complete the Victoria Memorial
Fund. The scheme that haa been ap-

proved and adopted calls for the ex-

penditure of about $2,500,000. Of this
amount la the year since the late

'queen's death only $927,000

has been subscribed. . The same
difficulty was ' found In rais-

ins a fnnd for the Albert mem-

orial, which Is mora . understandable
than in the case of the beloved Victoria
for the Prince consort, although a man

inch honored in his adopted country,
was always a foreigner. Parliament
Bade grant at that time, and ta

the hnge war expenditures, will
toubtleas accede to the kin it's request

$ CLET1.
J By Percy T. drifflth.

It was noonday in a little country vl'-Ing- e

on the banks of the Hudson, well
termed "the Rhine of America." From
many a lowruofcd farmhouse came tho
welcome sound of tho dinner horn,
calling the weary liillcis in Urn fields
to their mid day meal. Relieved from
their Irksome studies, a merry stream
of children trooped forth from the vil-

lage rthool, some repairing to their
h i mi nearby, others (lot king together
'!: K'Oiins. to eat a generous luncheon
bcneaih the shade of the great over-
hanging oaks.

Their Joyous laughter, echoing afar,
rippled through the closed shutters )t
a small ottage not far distant, whoso
evident gloom strangely contrasted
with Nature's gay, springlike splen-
dor. It reached tho enrs of a gronn
seated In tho "bent room" of the little
house n group composed of threo
persons of ailed ages, whose coun-
tenances each expressed different
emotion.

One, a spectacled oltt gentleman, at-

tired in clerical garb, who listened
with manifest approval to the matter
of fact tones of a strong minded look-

ing woman of perhaps 40, with re-

pressed malice and well simulated
charity struggling for mastery on her
brow. The last of the trio was a slight
figured child, whoso ordinary ,

half-boyis- face, surrounded by
golden, curly hair, now seemed

mature and almost manly in
its righteous wrath, while the old cler-
gyman spoke,

"My child, what yon suggest Is
Impossible. You could not live In this
cottage all alone, now that your moth-
er and brother are dead. You are
barely 14 years of age.and we have do.
elded It to be for your best Interests to

to stay with Mrs. Anderson.
"You mean, sir, that we are bound

out. You might as well say the words
at once. Why should I fall from the
status of a free citizen to that of a
pauper and a slave? Did not my poor
mother leave all thla property which
you benevolent people have Just sold
for over $300? And if I went Into this
bondage, what opportunity should I
have for study and improvement? You
know mother always wanted me to go
to college and be a teacher or a mu-

sician or an author or something great,
hut I don't see what chance I would
have If I followed your plan."

"What did I tell ye, parson! What
dIJ I tell ye!" cried the sharp-vlsaged- l

woman with uplifted eyebrows.
"That's what comes of sendln' a child
to school when it taln't no more than
five years old anj a maldn' of It study
all its life to home. What good's a
person what's spent their life on
booK-larnln'- ? Tell me that."

"Oh, Mrs. Anderson," deprecated
the minister, who prided himself on
his knowledge, "education is surely
valuable."

"Yes, I know all that I alius
thought bo, too. I wuz glv a good eddl-cashu-

myself, but It warn't none of
this book-larni- that this
onstinate child's got. My mother, at
any rate, warn't no fool, which is more
than you can say of some people's
mothers, even if they be dead an' gono

though it tain't for us poor mortals
to say where they're gone. I might
give a mighty sure guess where Home
people's mothers is gone, what never
taught them nothin but book-larnin- '.

but then, we're all poor, frail human
bein's."

"Doctor Wesley," here broke In thD
child, "if you think I'm going to stand
here and have my mother's spotless
name reviled and desecrated by that
low-live- d "

"Low-lived- , you little pauper
you!"

"Yes, low-live- rude, un-

couth!" declared the angry young per-
son. "Oh, I know all about you, Mrs.
Anderson, and I know why you've got
a grudge against her and me. Did you
ever hear tho name of Frauds Sum-
ner? Ah! you see I know I read all
the letters "

"Ye'vo been spyln', reading a pack o'
lies, have ye? Just wait till I have the
charge of ye, and I'll larn ye to spy
around things what don't belong to
you."

"I beg your pardon. As I am the
only heir to my mother's property,
they are now mine. And, doctor, lot
me tell you what they said. You know
Francis Sumner and my mother were
engaged to be married and broke it
off. Do you know whyT Because "

"Parson, if you don't Bhet that little
liar up I will!"

"Gently, gently, Mrs. Anderson,"
said he old man. "It's only natural for
Clem to be excited after Just losing
two dear relatives, and you must make
allowances. Now, Clem, we'll leave
you to rest after all this worry and
trouble. And tomorrow morning
Squire Morgan and I will come over,
and we'll mako all the arrangements
for you to stay with Mrs. Anderson"

"I'll never go! I'll die first!" de-

clared his excited young hearer, pas-
sionately.

"Ob, ye won't, hey? Jest wait. Ma
and my Hlram'll take some o' thet
high spirits out' of ye. Good by, ye
little firebrand. Jest wait"

That night a little figure stole to the
window and looked out upon 'the roaj
below and the sky above. All Nature
was sleeping.

"How still!" It murmured. "Oh,
mother! Can you see me now? Am I
right In fighting against this woman
who lost you your life's happiness f

t

And myself how can I bear living
with her and her ignorant husband and
rulldren?"

The figure Mole, to a chest, and
raising the 11 1 drew out a suit of man-
ifestly homemade but
clothing, and divcRtlng itself of sev-

eral lighter, but Icks serviceable gar-
ments, was soon arrayed In the former
npparel.

"Poor Frank! I am indeed stepping
Into a dead man's shoes! Hut he has
no use for them now, and 1 I could
never wear them all the way to New
York. New York! it Is awful to go
out into the world alone, with not a
friend. Why not take mother's mon-
ey? It is now mine but no It would
be like stealing, and then they would
nave some Incentive to search for me.
Hut I will take my own money out of
my Iron bank thnt's$18 and they don't
know I have It. Oh, mother, the
lllblp, which they say gives them th?
rigut to enslave and beat nie, says
one must not take his own life. Buthad
not the same words often dropped
from your own lips, tomorrow I would
be with you and Frank."

The gray dawn was Just appearing
In the east, when a boyish form crept
out of the house and swiftly fled
toward the railroad station, four miles
distant.

"Farewell, old house my own homo,
from which strangers drive me fare-
well," murmured a voice trembling
with emotion, and the next moment
the small fugitive had disappeared in
the darkness.
The morrow's sun had nearly reached

the mcrldinn as It poured through the
dim window jinnes Into the dusky
office of a prominent city lawyer,
who gazed perplexlngly down upon a
small applicant, who stood hanging
upon his scarce formulated answer.

"Why, my boy, you are much too
young you could not do tho work
you know nothing about office routine.
You should first take some position at
two or three dollars. Your parents
should "

"My parents all my relatives are
doad. sir, and I am thrown upon my-
self for a living. I could not live on
such wages As you speak of, and seo-in- g

In the paper that you offered $8, I
thought I'd try and get you to give mo
the place. I ran write well and figure
accurately, sir. Won't you gHe mo n
trial?"

The legal light hesitated. The plea,
while earnest, had been made In such a
dignified tone and manner that he
could not, worldly as he was, turn the
boy away as he had many another
more hardy one. And then he thought
of his own child, surrounded by every
luxury.

"Well, my lad." he said, with a sigh,
"I'll see what you can do. What Is
your name?"

"Clement, sir." answer the bay, bold-
ly, though flushing somewhat. "Clem-
ent Travers."

"Well, Clement, you can start In at
once. Fuller (to the head clerk), this
is the now boy. Give hiin something
to do. And, Fuller" (In an undertone),
"don't treat the poor llttlo devil llko
you did the last ne can't stnnd It."

"All right, sir," assented the clerk,
respectfully, but with a sneer nt his
employer's softness after the lattcr's
back was turned. "Here, Just sit down
and copy this off, and don't make any
more mistakes than you can help!"

Despite the apparent hospitality of
Fuller, this was indeed a promising
opening for Clement, and he set to
work with such will and energy as to
astonish the ordinarily somewhat easy-
going employes of the law firm of
Johnes, Clarkes, Robinson, Smyth and
Browne, who wondered "how that del-
icate looking kid was such a hustler."

However hackneyed the authority
for the assertion, it must be said that
perseverance will always win In every
branch of life, and the lad who had
made such a favorable entry Into the
celebrated law office was no exception
to the rule. Before three years had
fully gone by, his industry, had more
than doubled his starting compensa-
tion.

"Fuller," said Browne, the Junior
partner, one morning, "Isn't today the
date set for tho transfer of that town
site of Pullman's?"

"Yes," answered that Individual
without looking up. "But he provides
the customer, and wo only draw the
papers."

"We wero to look up the title," re-
sponded tho Junior partner, sharply,
' and your report guarantees Its clear-
ness. Are you sure there's nothing In
the way? No second mortgage?"

"There Is but one document recorded
besides the original grant of 60 years
ago," said Fuller, In the Btaccato tones
of a man who wishes his words to im-
press the bearer.

He uttered a sight of relief as his
Inquisitor walked away satisfied, and,
glancing around the room and meeting
the honest blue eyes of Clement keen-
ly fixed upon him, he turned ashen
pale, and wheeling his chair around,
abruptly left the room.

Clement withdrew bis gaze and bent
It thoughtfully upon a law book before
him.

"You seem to be deeply Interested in
something, Clement," broke In upon
him suddently.

He looked up.
"Will you stand a catch question,

Mr. Jefferson?" he eagerly Inquired of
the new comer, somewhat (rrelecant-lr- .

"If It has a practical bearing,"
laughingly replied the latter, a young
member of the bar, who was already
noted as being the one lawyer who
could always anticipate the decisions
of the Judges of his circuit.

"Suppose," said Clement, "a man
makes out a document say a mor-
tgagecan he draw another for tho
same property upon the same sheet of
paper?"

"Hum that's a case that I cannot
conceive of," answered the lawyer,
cautiously, "why should he want to?"

"What else could he do, presuming,
for example, that he had no other pa-
per within reach?"

"Now I have what I want," said Jef-
ferson. "Clement, yon may always con-
sider It a safe rule that 'in law every
wrong has a remedy.' In such a
case the second deed, unless Incom-
patible with the first, would hold bar-
ing fraud."

"Barring fraud!" echoed the boy, as
the attorney left. "But It would hold
until upset by a court."

"Is Mr Brown In?" Inquired a voleo
at his elbow. Interrupting his revery.

"Yes, sir," answered Clement rising
and facing a handsome stranger, who,
at first sight, scarce looked the 40
years a sharp observer would have
pronounced hlra.

"Then pleaRe give him my card and
tell him 1 have a note of Introduction
from Mr. Pullman, a client of his."

Clement started. This was the "cus-
tomer" then. He took the card, an J
glancing at the scrolled name on tho
small slip of pasteboard, the words
"Francis W. Sumner" seemed to brand
themselves on his brain. The card
dropped from his hands, and reeling,
he would have fallen had not the
stranger caught him in his arms.

"Young man," he murmured. In a
kindly but trembling voice, "where
have I seen you before? Your face is
familiar. Why does my card affect
you In this manner?"

Clement Bcanned the deserted ante-roo-

In which they were.
"Will you promise not to reveal a

warning If I give it?" ho whispered,
and as Sumner assented, "Postpone
buying this property, on any ground
you like, for one week."

How do you know? Why? What
reason why I should?" ejaculated the
astonished caller, and then, after a
pause, he added calmly: "I will take
your advice, but I shall want to know-al- l

before tomorrow."
"Fuller," said Brown, tho next day,

after a long Interview with the custo-
mer, whose entrance to the legal pre-
cincts had resulted in such a curious
encounter with the young law clerk,
"Pullman's buyer holds off on that
deal."

"What!" cried that ordinarily pomp-
ous individual. "What's his reason?"

"Short of funds," said his employer,
dryly, noting his excitement. "Not re-
markable for a man to find it hard to
i also $50,000 all at once, is it? By the
way, I've let Clement off for a day or
two. You'll have to make some of tho
others do his work."

Two days later Clement Travers was
seated opposite the individual referred
to, in a Pennsylvania train speeding to
New York.

"Clement." said the latter, "how
came you to detect the fraud In this
matter? I can understand Pullman
and Fuller drawing that second mort-
gage for $40,000 upon the back of the
first one, but they had covered up their
tracks so well that I don't see how
you first found a clue to work on."

"Oh, as to that, itwas their intima-
cy and something I overheard that
gave me my first suspicion. At first
I couldn't understand why Fuller
should want to risk his position for
such a sum as he could secure in this
way, but of course his plan ensured
secrecy for years until a thorough
examination of tho title wob mode,
and then it would merely appear ua
if he had overlooked this second mort-
gage cm the back of the first, and no
harm would bo done even to his repu-
tation. I nover, though, clearly com-
prehended the case until the very day
you called, and then I bad Just found
It out."
. "You have great Intellect, Clem, for
a boy."

"For a boy!" repeated Clem, half
sadly, half bitterly. "Oh, it was noth-
ing but guess work all through," ho
added.

"A clever guess, which has saved me
that forty thousand, and I shall see
that you lose nothing by it, though
Johnes and company's head clerk will.
By the way, Clem, you have nover told
me your name. Why, what's the mat-
ter?"

Ho peered Into his companion's face,
somewhut obscured by the dusk of
evening, which was rapidly falling.

Clem nerved himself.
"Cioment Harrison Travers," he an-

swered.
"Clementine Harrison!" murmureJ

Sumner,, in startled accents. "Oh!
Clem! I'm doubly fortunate In finding
yon. Your mother It must be the
likeness, I see It now. Is she alive?"

"Your name was the last word she
breathed," answered Clem, raourn-full-

"A letter to you, the lant lines
she wrote. It explained "

"Needless! I always loved her,
though parted by a lover's quarrel.
That lotter, have you It with you?"

"I have carried It constantly in the
hope of finding you," replied Clem,
and then in a tone of anguish, "But
oh! how can I give it to you you will
learn all!"

"All! All what? Clement, can you
betray your mother's trust? I must tee
it"

"Take it, then," replied Clem, sadly,
"and with it my secret"

funnier perused the letter with min-
gled grief and bewilderment.

"Why, Clem, how aha speaks of
you! 'An orphan to make her way'
'let her take my place!' " And then,
reading tne truth In his companion's
face. "Ah, Clem, why could I not see?
My poor little girl! Imago of her.
What trials you must have had! But
cheer up. Your mother's friend will
make amends ha, she's fainted!"
The three years' strain and the pres-

ent embarrassment had been too much
tor the delicate girl, and her limp form
lay almost lifeless at his feet beforo
his sentence was finished.

"I don't understand this, Browne,"
remarked Johnes, one morning, per-
haps a year following, ns he held an
open letter in his hand. "Our old
iriend Sumner writes that he's sent
Clement on to Europe and married his
sister. He, of course, means Clement's
sister."

"Nothing queer about that," an-

swered Browne, who. In such leisure
moments ns an active attorney gels,
dabbled In amateur biology and was
a crank on Darwin. "Clem was a
bright chap, though awfully dainty,
(lot rid of Fuller before he wrecked
the firm for tis, and saved Sumner bis
money. Why shouldn't his sister be
attractive and all that. Science tells
us that Inheritance "

"But where did, ho get a sister?"
persisted Johnes, Impolitely Interrupt-In- g

this flow of learning. "Clem told
me ho had no relatives."

"Don't believe It," answered
Browne. "Survival of the Fltteit don't
agree with it. Smart people and hus-
tlers ought, according to this theory, to
have enormous families, and If evolu-
tion "

"Fiddlesticks!" replied his partner,
as he took down "The Evidences of
Insanity" from the well stocked shelf
and repaired to his sanctum. Waverly
Magazine.

OUAINT AND CURIOUS.

Every Chinese woman Is practically
a slave until her son marries. Then,
as hiother-l- law, she begins to rule,
her son's wife being her subject.

The Chinese pen from tlmo Imnie
morlal has been a brush made of some
soft hair and used to paint the cur-
iously formed leters of the Chinese
alphabet.

From Tomsk, to Irkutsk, on tho Sib-
erian railway, a distance of 9.12 miles,
there Is only one town deserving the
name Kiasnoalrs with a population
of 28,000.

Berlin pays a salary to a profession-
al bird catcher, who keeps scientific
educational Institutions supplied with
birds, birds' eggs and nests. He is
the only man in tho empire permlted
to do so.

At Montnlto, In the province of
Cenon. In tearing down an old church,
a small underground room was found
full of art objects of tho Roman time,
chiefly chiselled silver amphorao and
vareB filled with gold and silver coins.

Tho plow Ib certainly tho oldest
and probably the simplest or agricul-
tural Implements, being represented
among the hieroglyphics on the an-

cient tombs of Kgypt, dating back
more than 4000 years. As early as the
year 1000 B. C. the plow was described
by a Greek historian as consisting of
a beam, a sharo and handles.

The following curious advertisement
recently appeared In a Ixuidon paper:
"Oentlemnn wants board residence.
Ileal good home, in small family. No
other boarders. Being overstout,
therefore subject to many annoying re-

marks, advertiser prefers very stout
people's company. No others need
write. Referrences exchanged. Ad-

dress," etc.

A syndicate comprising English cap-
italists has been formed to promote
the sale of "tie silks," composed of 50
percent wood pulp and 50 percent ai li-

ft clal silk. Samples are being submit-
ted to the New York wholsnlo neck-
wear manufacturers, and considerable
experiment is taking lAac.e. In point
of price this material shows advan-
tage over conventional fabrics. Its
luster, feol and general appearance,
closely resemblo genuine silk.

XVn Ting-run-s' ltlrirrl for Truth.
The reporter who lle'd to the Chinese

minister at Washington, Wu Ting-fan-

about his salary, no doubt de-
luded himself with the thought if he
gave the matter a thought at all. that
it was a "white lie" that would hurt
nobody. But let us seo tho Bequel:

On the first occasion, when he called
to Interview the minister, ho was ask-
ed what salary he received. "One
hundred and fifty dollars a week," glib-
ly replied the youth. "It is too much.
It is altogether too much," said the
more candid than pollto Wu Ting-fang- .

"You are not worth more than twenty-fiv- e

dollars a week."
The Chinese minister, it is said,

learned later, through . other news-
paper men, that the reporter had not
spoken the truth, and that. Instead of
one hundred and fifty dollars a week,
he received but sixty. Consequently,
when he again presented himself at
tho Chinese legation for Information
for bis paper, he was curtly dismissed
by Wu Ting-fan- with these words:
"You lied to mo about your salary. If
you will lie about such a thing as that,
you will lie about anything. I do not
trust you. I have nothing to say to
you. I want to revise my former esti-
mate of your value. Instead of being
worth twenty-fiv- e dollars a week, you
are not worth ajythlng, sir." Success.
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THE JEFFERSON f
SUPPLY COMPANY 1

Being; tlie largest distributor of General
Merchandise hi this vicinity, is always in

osition to, give the beat quality of goods,fts aim is not to sell vou cheap goods but
when quality is considered the price will al-
ways be found right.

Its departments are all well filled, and
among the specialties handled may be men-
tioned L. Adlcr Bros., Rochester, N. Y.,
Clothing', than which there is none better
made; W. L. Douglass Shoe Co., Brockton,
Mass., Shoes; Curtice Bros. Co., Rochester,
N. Y., Canned Goods; and Pillsbury's Flour.

This is a fair representation of the class
of goods it is selling to its customers.
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FIEE IINBTJIliUSrClE.

Brookville Ta.
2 FIRST-CLAS- S COiVlPANIES,

JOHN TRUDGEN, Solicitor,

THE FARMER'S PROSPERITY.

Nearly 50 Per Cent of the World's
Products Raised Here.

Forty tier cent of the people of the
United States are farmers, who not
only feed and clothe themselves, but
all the rest or the Inhabitants, besides
exporting annually 1 .noO.OOO.OUO

worth of their products. The advant-
ages of the United States farmer
have been shown most vividly this
fall. Though many crops were small-
er than usual, yet our farmers will
realize more than In any previous year
of our history. The prosperity of the
people, the splendid means of lake
and railway transportations, with low
freight rates, combined with a rise in
value for short crops and stable prices
for full crops, means more to the
farmer than they have ever meant
before. Here, again, Is the advant-
age of diversification shown. We are
not a wheat-raisin- country nor a

people, nor are we ex-
clusively devoted to corn or cotton,
hay or oats. A dnmage to one or even
several crops Is not a national disas-
ter, as It is made up in the value of
the whole. It the Russian wheat or
rye crop falls there is a famine. If
the German beet bo damaged the
whole country suffers: If the Austra-
lian wool prlOcs fall there is conster-
nation throughout the Island. So it is
In Austria, Argentina, and, to some
extent, In Fiance. We number less
than 6 per cent of the world's inhab-
itants, yet wo produce 78 per cent of
the cotton, 75 per cent of the corn,
30 per cent of the wheat, 2G per cent
of the oats, 2(1 per cent of the hay, 38
per cent of the meat, 27 per cent of
the butter and cheese, GO per cent of
the eggs, 12 per cent of the wool, and
so on. Of the world's total agricultural
product we raise nearly, If not quite,
50 per cent.

fiuvu urn cnui yvsrsji
na Iuy cured (houiantla ol

case of Nervoui Disease, tuch
as Dtbtltty, Ditiinaii . &leplt
neu and Varicocele, Atrophy. o
They dearth brain, strength
tho circulation, make, dlftitlo
periect, ana Impart a aealtay
vigor to tho whole belie. All
drains and lottei are cheeked

s nth. Unleia valianttrong Again. rP oncrlv cured, their eeadi
Clon often worries them into Insanity, Conauaa
tion or Death. Mailed sealed. Prica It par noal
6 boxes, with Iron-cla- legal guarantee to eura Off
refuud tha money, fyoo. Send for Vaa book.
For sals by tr. Alex Stok.

Right this
Way for your

PICTURES,
PICTURE FRAMES,

EASELS,
MOULDINGS,

BOOKS,
STATIONERY,

PENS,
INK,

PENCILS,
ETC.

' Cabinet work of all
kinds nade to order.

Upholstering and re-
pair work of all kinds
done promptly.

We guarantee all our
work and you will find
our prices right.

' Also agents for Kane patent
Window Screens and lualll Blind
and Screen Doom.

Estimate cheerfully flYon.

Norttiamer & KellocK.
Woodward Building.

Stain Street.

TT?TVTf TTTTT

Since 1878.

Reynoldsville, Fcnnj

BUSIrfESS"CXRD3.
1 MITCHELL,

ATTOKNEY-AT-LA- f
Olflee 011 Went Main street, r. Posit tbCommercial Hotel, Reynolds villi

Q m. Mcdonald,
ATTOnNEY-AT-LfW- ,

Notary Public, real estate stent. Patent
secured, collection made priiptly. Offlo

11 uiwk, n,vnoiuHYiue,

gMITH M. MoCREIGHT

ATTORNEY-AT- L A W ,
Notary Public and Real Estrtte Agent. OoU
jnctlona will receive prompt attention. OrBcS
In Froehllch A Henry block, near postotBc.Keynoldsvllle Pa.

jyli. B. E. HOOVER,

REYNOLDSVILLE, PA.
Resident dentist. In the floorer btitldtnsnext door to postofflce, Main street.. Gentleneaa In ntiemt.inir. '"V

J)R. L. L. MEANS,

DENTIST,
Office on second floor of First National bank

bulldlnf , Main street.

JJU. . UEVtKE KlNli,

DENTIST,
Effire on second floor Reynoldsrlll Rear

Bldg. Main street Keynoldsrllls, Pa.

J)R. W. A. HENRY,

DENTIST,
tyice on second floor of Henry Bros, brloh

building, Main street.

E. NEFP.

JUSTICE OP THE PEACE '
And Real Estate Agent, Reyrjoldsrllle, Pa.

L. M. SNYDER,
Practical Horse-Shoe- r

and General Blacksmith,

horse shoeing done In the neatest mannas
and by tho latest Improved methods. He
Hairing of ull kinds carefully and promptly
dene. bUTiiirACTiort Uuabamteisd.

HORSE CLIPPING
flave uat received a complete aet of Ma-

chine horse clippers of latest style 'W pattens
In.luru prepurt-- to do clipping la the best
possible mauuer at reasonable rtt tea.

Jackaonei. near VUU, KeynultiavUl. Pa.

EVERY WOMAtf
Sometime needs a reliablemonthly regulaUna;

DR. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL PILLS.
Are nroarpt fnfn and certain ts result. Tha gem,
le (lir, fuel's) nover disappoint, 41.00 per boa.

Ter sal by B. Alex. Btolcav

YOUNG'S
PLANING
TVT T T Iiu L-- L yn

You will find Sash, Doors,
Frames and 'Finish of all
kinds. Roucrh and Dressed
Lumber, High Grade Yar--
rushes, Lead and Oil Colors
in all shades. And also an
overstock of Nails which
I will sell cheap.

J. V. YOUNG, Prop.
rgcxTTCTXTTrrrTrr rzxzr,


